
SureSave Upload saved document changes to iManage Work 

without checking-in the document 

Dramatically reduce risk and decrease the time 

involved in saving changed documents to 

iManage Work

Product Features

Sure Save is a tool that dramatically reduces risk and decreases the 

time involved in saving changed documents to iManage Work, by 

automatically uploading changes to Work without the need to close and

check-in the document. It is a tool that extends the peace of mind and 

protection by ensuring that every save operation is captured within 

Work. 

Sure Save helps users to easily engage in document collaboration by 

automatically saving and capturing changes within Work. As a result, 

users who access a document while it is checked-out will be able to 

view a read-only version of the latest edits. This valuable feature 

facilitates document collaboration by ensuring that users always have 

access to the most up-to-date documents. 

Automatically saves changes made to checked-out documents 

directly to iManage Work, without the need to close and check-in 

the document.

Reduces the risk of lost work, saves time and improves user 

efficiency.

Facilitates rapid-paced document collaboration by ensuring that 

users access the most up-to-date documents. 
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Requirements

System compatibility: OS 64-bit only  

Client (OS): Windows 7, 8.x and Windows 10 OS 

Server (OS): Windows Server 2008 through 2016 

iManage requirements (Client): Desksite/Filesite 8.5 through 9.3 

iManage requirements (Server): Work Server 8.5 through Work 10 

Other requirements (.NET): .NET Framework 4.0 

Other details: Works with iManage cloud/on-premise environments 

About RBRO Solutions 

RBRO Solutions, a leading business solutions provider, is dedicated to helping organizations get the greatest value from 

their business content and work processes. The company is trusted globally by over 400,000 business users and has 

worked with over 500 medium, large and Fortune 500 companies. RBRO offers visionary leadership to its clients with 

respect to changing landscapes that impact their business. 

Over 30 propriety RBRO business solutions seamlessly support mission-critical business systems for top legal and 

corporate brands worldwide. The company was established in 2003 at the forefront of the enterprise content management, 

big data and document management era. RBRO continues to be a leader in its approach. 
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